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FIG. 1-SERVO-DRIVER IC DECODES input pulses and outputs signals that cause the servo motor to 
turn in one direction or the other. 

FIG. 2-ANALOG-TO-PULSE-WIDTH CONVERTER senses DC-voltage level and outputs a corre
sponding variable-width pulse-string to servo-driver IC. 

R8, for a pulse width of about 3 ms . At the 
signal input (R5) apply the lowest voltage 
you are likely to use and observe the dura
tion of the pulse on the scope (still con
nected to the output of IC 1-d). Then apply 
the highest-level signal you expect to use 
and observe the pulse-width . Set R6 
(GAIN) so that changing from one input
voltage extreme to the other results in a 
one-ms change in pulse duration . Once 
that is achieved , apply the lower-level 
signal to the input and adjust R8 for a 
two-ms pulse width . A high-level signal 
should then cause a one-ms pulse to be 
generated. 

Connect your servo to the pulse-width 
output. The black or green lead of the 

servo is ground; red is the positive supply
voltage, and the remaining lead is for the 
pulse signal. 

Apply the control signals from your 
generator and be sure the servo doesn ' t 
jam. A jm;nming condition is best de
termined by measuring the current drawn 
by the servo. If the current draw exceeds 
the midrange idle-current at either ex
treme of the servo's travel, adjust R8 
slightly . (Midrange idle-current can be 
measured when the servo is at any posi
tion other than an extreme.) If the servo 
jams at both travel extremes , adjust R6 to 
eliminate the problem. If your servo re
quires negative-going pulses, they can be 
obtained by adjusting R8. 

PARTS LIST 

" All reslslor$1/4-watt, 5%, unless otherwise 
specified 

R1, R5, R7, R9, R;tQ-10,000ohms 
R2-18,000 ohms 
R3-2200 ohms 
R4-100,000 ohms 
R6-5000 ohms, trimmer potentiometer 
RB-10,000 ohms, trimmer potentiometer 
Capacitors 
C1-0.1p,F 
C2-0.05p,F 
C3-1 p,F, tantalum 
IC1-LM324 
D1-1N914 
Miscellaneous: perforated construction 
board, wire, 5-volt power supply, IC socket, 
cable and connector for computer's parallel 
port, servos and linkages, etc. 

Servos can be purchased at most ''hobby 
shops" that sell RIC equipment. Check 
your local YelloW Pages under "Hobby a 
Model Conatructlon Supplies." They are 
also available mail order; check the ads In 
modelling magazines. 

Computer control 
To control a servo with a home compu

ter, all you need is one line of a parallel 
port and a program with a timing loop that 
will provide pulse signals of one to two 
ms in length that repeat every 20 mil
liseconds. The pulses will have to be re
peated enough times to ensure that the 
servo has reached the desired position
usually half a second is enough to go from 
one extreme to the other. Servos are apt to 
cause power supply noise, so it might be a 
good idea to add a 0 .01-,uF capacitor 
across the servo's power-supply ter
minals. 

Applications 
The output wheel on the servo ' s shaft 

can be attached directly to a pen or pointer 
for use in a strip-chart recorder. It can be 
directly hooked to a robot arm using 
model-aircraft linkages. For steerable de
vices, borrow the front-end parts from 
model-aircraft nosegear. To govern the 
speed of a lawnmower, hook an arm from 
the servo shaft directly to the lawnmower 
engine's throttle plate; that should give 
you nearly instant control. 

RIC servos have dozens of uses , 
whether or not you use a computer to 
control them. Give them a try in your next 
project. R-E 
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' '/' d tape toy commercials and play them for 
Mom and Dad just bqore my birthday. " 




